
DAILY BIBLE DEVOTIONS                                   WEEK ONE - ADVENT  "Front Door To Christmas"   

JESUS: MESSIAH KING!  

MONDAY                                                                                                                                                

READ MATTHEW 1:17-24, 2:13-14, 19-22, JEREMIAH 29:11 

In 1941, Bing Crosby recorded the biggest selling record ever entitled “I'm Dreaming of a White 
Christmas.” Some years after Crosby recorded “I'm Dreaming of a White Christmas,” someone took that 
title and added, “But all it did was rain.” 
Life is often like that. We dream of a white Christmas, but all it does is rain. We may plan and dream, but 
often things don't work out the way we plan or dream they will. That's true of our ambitions, or the mate 
we planned to marry, or maybe our children don't turn out the way we hoped they would or dreamed 
they could. We planned and dreamed for things to turn out right and "merry and bright"… and all it did 
was rain! 
The actress Helen Hayes once told a story about cooking her first Thanksgiving Turkey. She explained that 
she wasn't a very good cook, but after several years of marriage, she decided to try preparing the turkey 
on her own. She sat her husband and son down before the meal and said, "This may not come out 
exactly the way you want it to. If it's not a good turkey; don’t say a thing. Without any comment, just 
stand up from the table, and we'll go to the nearest restaurant and eat our Thanksgiving dinner." 
A few moments later Helen walked into the dining room with the turkey. He husband and son were 
already standing at the door with their coats and hats on! 
Our expectations often control our conduct, our hopes, our attitudes. The people who greeted the 
coming of Jesus into this world were the same. They had certain expectations. The Jewish were awaiting 
their Conquering Messiah, a hero-King to take over and subdue the Roman authorities who were them to 
free lives. Even Joseph, Jesus' earthly step-father, had dreams and idea about how everything would 
work out with the birth of this Child, Jesus. 
One day Mary came to Joseph and with a sense of fear, not knowing how Joseph would react, she told 
him that she was going to have a baby. He knew that the baby was not his. Who knows what must have 
gone through Joseph's mind or what questions he must have asked her. 
When she told him that an Angel had appeared to her and told her that she had been chosen to be the 
mother of God's Son, and that she had consented for the Holy Spirit to overshadow her and the child in 
her was of the Holy Spirit, Joseph didn't believe her and sought to put her away secretly. His "dream" had 
turned into a nightmare. 
Then, Joseph had an extraordinary dream! In this dream an angel of the Lord appeared to him and told 
him that Mary was telling him the truth about the baby. The baby was God's Son. The Messiah. Now 
Joseph's dream was that he might help raise the Son of God. How incredible! 
Then the rain or the nightmare came. Again, things didn't turn out as he had planned. The wise men told 
Herod of the birth of a child who would become the King of the Jews, and Herod had it in his mind to kill 
Jesus. Joseph dreams another dream. He thought he was safe again when he was told to flee to Egypt. 
Then another nightmare. He is safe, but hundreds of babies were butchered in Bethlehem by Herod's 
soldiers because they were looking for Jesus. 
And then….another dream. Finally, Joseph and Mary and Jesus are going back home to the land of 
Israel because Herod is dead. Things are bright again! But another nightmare is coming. 
Joseph dreams yet another dream. Because Herod's son, Archelaus, came to the throne, the family had 
to go to Galilee, a nice beautiful place to live, but he was told to settle in Nazareth, which was so small, 
it is mentioned only in the Bible because Jesus lived there. We are told that during our Lord's time, there 
were less than 20 families living there, somewhere about 30 people. It was an unimportant, crude kind of 
place. That's why Nathanael said, “Can anything good come out of Nazareth?” 
We dream and dream and dream, but our dreams are often like Joseph's. They are kind of a mix of ebb 
and flow. It often rains on our dreams.  
But look closely. The reason for the "RAINS" is the REIGN!  
The reason for the ebb and flow is because GOD REIGNS…the Messiah King REIGNS!   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w9QLn7gM-hY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w9QLn7gM-hY


Notice the phrase, “that it might be fulfilled.” In Matthew 1:22-23. Mary being found with child happened 
because God reigns. Something bigger than you think is happening is often in the works. When it seems 
your dreams are not being FILLED, they are being FULFILLED. God's story is taking place. God's script and 
plan are overshadowing your plans. 
Sometimes we say, “Things are just not working out.” Are you sure? God is working His script. God may be 
saying to you, “You think what's going on in your life is a nightmare, but God can turn it into a beautiful 
script for you.” 
Yield to His script! Let your story become His Story! 
Put away your expectations about how YOU think things need to happen to be worth anything. 
God works HIS ways for good. We need to trust He knows what He is doing! 
He always has…He does now…He always will. 
The KING is in charge! 
 
 
TUESDAY                                                                                                                                                

READ MATTHEW 2:1-12, MICAH 5:2, DANIEL 9:24-27, Isaiah 60:1-3,6, NUMBERS 24:17. 

Those wise men really do not belong at the manger scene. 
Clare has always made sure in our household that the Nativity set has the Magi far off "in the east" 
on another table or shelf. Just for accuracy on this one part we can get right! So much of the 
Christmas Story we tell is not really "Biblical". (another lesson for another day!) 
Many think the wise men and the shepherds came to see the Christ Child at almost the same time. 
Not so. 
The shepherds may have come to see the Christ Child the very night of His birth. The wise men, on 
the other hand, came a long distance from the East, hundreds of miles away. They most likely 
came from, what is now Iraq and Iran. It took them literally months, maybe years, to reach the Christ 
Child. Joseph, Mary and Jesus were no longer at the manger, for Matthew 2:11 says they found the 
young child in “the house.” He may have been two years old. You will remember that when Herod 
realized that the wise men deceived him by not returning to him to tell him where Jesus was, that he 
gave a command that all the babies two years and younger be put to death. 
What did those wise men see when they saw the star in the East? 
There are several explanations for the star. The most notable is that there was an alignment of the 
planets Venus and Jupiter. It is historically true that around the time when Christ would have been 
born, there was an alignment of the two planets and it would have caused a huge bright light that 
would have been noted by the entire world. Those wise men may have seen that. 
It could be so. God has ways of working supernaturally, "naturally". 
But we can't be too sure about that, because when the star appeared in the East, the wise men 
followed the star to Jerusalem, and then the star disappeared. When the wise men asked where the 
Messiah was to be born, the scribes quoted Micah 5:2, telling them the Messiah would be born in 
Bethlehem. As they turned toward Bethlehem, the star reappeared and led them to where the child 
was. 
What made these wise men take such a long and costly and risky journey? 
They had heard of the prophecy of the coming Messiah, for a wise prophet who had lived in their 
country had made a prophecy of the very time that the Messiah would come. 
The decree to rebuild Jerusalem came from the Persian King Artaxerxes during the time of 
Nehemiah in 445 BC. Daniel said that Messiah's Kingdom would come in exactly 483 years and the 
Triumphal Entry of Christ came at that exact time and Messiah was cut off or put on the cross to die. 
Daniel studied the prophecy of Isaiah who prophesied some 100 years before him.  
Then a strange little prophet named Balaam prophesied of the Messiah's coming – “I shall see him, 
but not now. I shall behold him, but not nigh: there shall come a Star out of Jacob, and a Scepter 
shall rise out of Israel, and shall smite the corners of Moab, and destroy all the children of Sheth.” 
Why did these wise men follow the star? They were looking for a King. 
Something tugged at those Wise Men's hearts to journey and search out this royalty.  

https://biblia.com/bible/nasb95/Dan%209.24-27
https://biblia.com/bible/nasb95/Isa%2060.1-3
https://biblia.com/bible/nasb95/Isaiah%2060.6
https://biblia.com/bible/nasb95/Num%2024.17
https://biblia.com/bible/nasb95/Matt%202.11
https://biblia.com/bible/nasb95/Micah%205.2


As we come to the final days of this year and begin another year, do you need a new ruler in your 
life? Do you need a new authority who is a servant-king?  
Do you want find the truth about this "King Jesus"? What kind of a king are you looking for? How much 
effort have you even made to learn about this God come down as a baby to this broken world? 
The old adage "Wise Men Still Seek Him" is so very true.  
Be that wise person today. 
He is there to be found, not hidden away, but just a whispered prayer in proximity to you. 
It may seem a costly and risky journey, but it's oh, so worth the trek. 
King Jesus is ready for you…right where you are. 
Are you ready and willing to know Him? 
 
 
WEDNESDAY                                                                                                                                                

READ MATTHEW 1 through 2:13-23 

Matthew assumed the responsibility of introducing the Lord Jesus to the world, especially to the 
nation of Israel. If you were going to introduce the Lord Jesus to the world, how would you do it? The 
Bible tells us exactly how Matthew did it. He did it by giving a list of His names and titles: 
1. In Matthew 1:1 he calls Him “Christ.” 
The word “Christ” is the same word in Greek as the Hebrew word “Messiah,” and means “the 
anointed One.” Jesus Christ is the Old Testament prophesied Messiah. 
2. In Matthew 1:1 He is called “the Son of David and the Son of Abraham.” 
This completely identifies Jesus as a Jew and with the nation of Israel. 
3. Putting Matthew 1:16 and 1:18 together Jesus is declared to be the Son of the virgin Mary and the 
Son of God. 
4. In Matthew 1:21 Jesus is declared to be the Savior of the world. 
5. In Matthew 1:23 Jesus is identified as “Emmanuel, God with us.” 
6. In Matthew 2:1-2 Jesus is called the King of the Jews.” 
Matthew puts much emphasis on the fact that Jesus is King, and so do other Bible writers.  
He is King Jesus!! 
1. Revelation 15:3 refers to Jesus as King of the Saints. 
2. Psalm 24:7 refers to Jesus as the King of Glory. 
3. I Timothy 1:17 says He is “the King eternal, immortal, invisible, the only wise God.” 
4. Hebrews 7:2 says He is “the King of righteousness and the King of Peace.” 
5. Revelation 19:16 says that He is “King of kings and Lord of lords." 
Matthew talks about our King – King Jesus! 
The words of scripture that speak of Him as King are powerful reminders of who Christ Jesus really 
is…and we so easily forget that in our telling of the Christmas story. We like the "baby Jesus" imagery 
and all the sweetness of His humble birth. But this was the birthday of a King! A King who could 
change the world one heart, one life at a time!  
His power is evident in lives changed and transformed through a relationship with God through Him. 
HE is the One who is the way, the truth, the life and the only means by which we can live a life in 
tune with our Maker.  
We best not treat His words, His teaching, His story in a flippant way!  
We give honor and glory to this "King of kings"! 
Give thanks today to your King. Tell Him how great and wonderful He is to you! 
Spend some time in prayer right now praising Him as KING of KINGS and LORD of LORDS! 
 
 
THURSDAY                                                                                                                                                

READ MATTHEW 2:1-2, 9-11, PHILIPPIANS 2:1-11, JOHN 3:16-17 

https://biblia.com/bible/nasb95/Matt%201.1
https://biblia.com/bible/nasb95/Matt%201.1
https://biblia.com/bible/nasb95/Matt%201.16
https://biblia.com/bible/nasb95/Matthew%201.18
https://biblia.com/bible/nasb95/Matt%201.21
https://biblia.com/bible/nasb95/Matt%201.23
https://biblia.com/bible/nasb95/Matt%202.1-2
https://biblia.com/bible/nasb95/Rev%2015.3
https://biblia.com/bible/nasb95/Ps%2024.7
https://biblia.com/bible/nasb95/1%20Tim%201.17
https://biblia.com/bible/nasb95/Heb%207.2
https://biblia.com/bible/nasb95/Rev%2019.16


It is more than the gifts….we all know that is true of Christmas. But, boy, do we get bogged down in 
the giving of "gifts, gadgets, trinkets, and such" during the holiday season. We spend too much 
money. We stress about what to give to who, if they will like it, if they will give us something or not, 
and on and one. The world screams the priority of shopping and giving lavish yet heartfelt gifts to 
others. 
But it's not really the kind of gifts they really need from us. And we realize that. 
People need to be loved. They need a Savior, a Messiah to rescue their lives. 
They need Jesus.  
True ministry, really loving others goes far beyond the giving of gifts. 
The greatest gift was given from God's heart and shows us that truth. 
Author, Pastor Henri Nouwen writes: "It requires the giving of self. That is the way of Him who did not 
cling to His privileges, but empties Himself to share our struggles. When God's way becomes known 
to us, and practiced by us, hope emerges…" 
Hope is a great gift we can all share…the hope of Jesus!  
This Christmas, worry less about the monetary gifts, and share the glorious melody of the good news 
of Jesus! In all you do and say as you engage with friends, family, and others be the humble, giving, 
love-filled person that is filled with the Holy Spirit.  It is the best gift you give to others. 
As those Wise Visitors from afar laid their gifts at the feet of the Holy Babe recognizing Him as King, 
lay down your worries, your defeats, your failures at the foot of His Cross. Help others to do the same. 
Along with these, let's leave every doubt, every hunger, need, and want so we can journey 
unencumbered to the final revelation of our King with Him in heaven one day!  
What we really need is a song of praise and hope to carry us along for the journey, not a pile of gifts.  
And we need to share that "song" with others! 
It's a song that all humans need to hear and embrace…the song of Jesus, the Messiah and King! 
What can you do today to give the gift that's really needed by someone you know? 
 
FRIDAY                                                                                                                                                

READ MATTHEW 1:21-23, PSALM 8, PHILIPPIANS 2:10-12 

Names tell stories. Do you know the meaning of your name? Some parents take great care in 
choosing a name for their baby. Maybe a family name, a special friend, or Biblical meaning. 
Maybe it commemorates a special time or place. 
The website called "Fellowship For Israel Related Ministries", gives us insight on the name of Jesus and 
it's Hebrew origins:  
"The name "Jesus" is the Hebrew word “yeshua”. It means salvation. It is one of the names of God. It 
is only with this understanding that we recognize Jesus’ name, Yeshua, throughout the Old 
Testament. The Gospels were written in Greek, which means we lose some of its Hebrew context. The 
prophecies around the infant Jesus are one example of such treasures “lost in translation”.                         
In biblical Hebrew, a name of a person or town was more than just a unique identifying title. It spoke 
of their calling or destiny. Moses means “drawn out”, like he was drawn out of the water by Pharaoh’s 
daughter. Then, he was used by God to draw Israel out of Egypt. Elijah means My God is Yah, short 
for Yahweh. The prophet Elijah famously took a stand on Mt Carmel against the prophets of Baal. 
And finally, the name of Jesus – which in Hebrew is Yeshua. Yeshua – Jesus – was God’s promise to 
the world. He was the Messiah foretold through the nation of Israel and the Hebrew culture. Yet, 
when we study the New Testament, we often miss some treasures connected to His wonderful 
name. 
Take a look at the following verses. Whenever there is the word salvation, in Hebrew it literally says 
“Yeshua”. Try reading them with that in mind, and it may feel like you are reading straight from the 
New Testament: 
"Oh, that the salvation (Yeshua) of Israel would come out of Zion!"  (Psalm 14:7) 
"Let those who love Your salvation (Yeshua) say continually, “The LORD be magnified!" (Psalm 40:16) 
"Restore to me the joy of Your salvation (Yeshua) and sustain me with a willing spirit." (Psalm 51:12) 

https://firmisrael.org/learn/three-names-of-god-from-the-bible/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Language_of_the_New_Testament
https://firmisrael.org/learn/biblical-hebrew-alphabet-hebrew-language/
https://firmisrael.org/learn/discovering-jesus-in-the-torah-law-of-moses/


Although the New Testament is not written in Hebrew, it is still communicating the same message as 
the Old Testament. A Jewish teacher (Jesus) speaks to His Jewish disciples, from the Hebrew 
Scriptures, while in the land of Israel. What a story!                                                                                                      
In Luke 1, the archangel Gabriel tells Mary to name her son Yeshua, meaning “salvation.” An angel 
also tells Joseph, “you shall call His name Jesus, for He will save His people from their sins.” (Matt 
1:21-22) Much like other Hebrew names, it was His calling and destiny from the beginning.          
Later, as Mary’s cousin, Elizabeth, gave birth to John, his father Zacharias prophesied that his son 
will “give to His people the knowledge of salvation (Yeshua) by the forgiveness of their sins” (Luke 
1:77). Thirty years later John the Baptist literally fulfilled this, pointing to Jesus as the Lamb of God who 
takes away the sins of the world. Although Zacharias might not have understood it, he prophesied 
the name of the One who would bring forgiveness. 
Eight days after Jesus was born, Mary and Joseph went to the Temple. They met Simeon who was 
waiting to see the Messiah, according to God’s promise made to him. Upon meeting baby Jesus, 
Simeon proclaimed: "For my eyes have seen Your salvation (Yeshua), which You have prepared in 
the presence of all peoples, A LIGHT OF REVELATION TO THE GENTILES and the glory of Your people 
Israel." (Luke 2:30-32)  
It is extraordinary that he said “my eyes have seen Yeshua” while he was actually holding 
baby Yeshua in his arms! Perhaps this is why the very next verse says, “His father and mother were 
amazed at the things which were being said about Him.” (Luke 2:33) 
What a profound promise and supernatural confirmations!" 
This name that is above every other name, the name of Jesus…Yeshua!  In His name we are called 
to live. His name has become our house, our dwelling place, our refuge, our ark, our hope, our joy! 
That beautiful name is like no other! 
Savior. Redeemer. Messiah. King. Jesus. 
Remember whose birthday we celebrate this Advent season. Make sure your children and 
grandchildren know about Jesus' name and what it means. Share this at your holiday gatherings. 
Cherish that wonderful Name! 
 
 
 
 


